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HI PCMOQitATIC StTUATIOK

8 THE TIME approaches for the
national convention it becomes

re arid more apparent that th i tight
h presidential nomination is going

bjfa bitter one acd that Judge Par
p e riy has

IhB It Ii abBOSt a maxim in national
jpHUfcf that man who is the most
oow picw t candidate for the presi
4 ey before the convention
4r w tINt fire of ell the other apit ants
n kbnaelf and ii usual by a
OMpMiBis nominee TWa bag bin

fo eommon an experience tMt nobody
1rt8 be surprtoed to see it repeated in

IxHil-
as weeks ago Judge PtrktCa man

so conapicnous thajfc bjg nemtna-
k

ttaQ seemed a foregone oeneluflton
Hew y rke endersemegt of him added

hte atraogth and the states

foiBlMnoe over any other man men
ftMMtf 4ft a month the oppomtion t-
ofu osiaraoed the friends of all the

v rite aooa of tbe states where Dem
erato were averae to inOonament of

lUtafcar or friendly to some toeal ppliV-

leal lam r Massacbuaetta indorsed
IMpvy Ohio prefers Harmon In the
wavth Germans caadidacy ia regarded
With favor and in many states Mr
Hearst baa been able to secure enough
atmgth to prevent tile unqpialttMl ap
iPBval of Parker whirS he could not coti eiavation for himself

the aJtuatfon stands today J
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er ia without anything like
twothirds vote neeaawry for ytmAnt-
ttoq Mimmi he-

Itea of the twothirda rule he wUI-
rehMMy find his greatest strength on

the opening ballots only to lose finally
aecoe comparatively obscure candi-

date in the final ballot Mr Hearst to-

fa good aa out of the running though
wIll haYs AMMigh backing to pro

INmt tIM aeJectlo of anyhody who to efc-

HOoua to Ida and Mr Bryan There
every reason therefore to expect

ib nomination ef Mr Otney postthi-
ylfrHarmon or other equally well
k Qwn but iaeoneplcaoua compromise

In any event the atgmi point to the
wjodom of sending a Utah delegation

to any man The delegates
te at Louis committed to

nothing but ouch a eotuwe va aeemwt
heat after consultation with party

4er from other parts of the coon
they wtmld he toae to throw their

lM p and influence in favor of any can
who might become available fox

aa a sean nd ability aa a

illS NATION baa no prettier cue
torn than the one for which to

pwrrow has been set apart Though
the observance of Decoration day baa
teat qtmeh of the spirIt its origtaatora
breathed into it he ta indeed a thought
lBf rant whose mind eontaimi no

eating thought of the mounds on
tfowtieaa hillsides where lie tile bodies
it brave men who gave their lives to
ear country Red it not been for
tbaps seen the Une of cleavage betweea
tile north and the south would be
drawn today aa sharply aa bayonets
ap ld draw it To them we of the gen
aratlov that haaeam e r n grow
late wortd graatuMa owe djlht ttftt-

o ajnoant of formal ceremony can

Tha atoriad m ahd animated bust
Of the peet oaaaot teteg heck the fieet-
a hraOi4 Jta mansioav nor can
tat ory aootha tbe dull cold oar ot

of marked
aad unmarked the heroes of the civil

are aVeoplng the neverending
ItHiMi sleep they earned ao welt In
ttw honorinjg of them and of their
pock tomorrow every American cit
Mm will honor himself Every wreath

ylMad m on a aaidierK grave will make
fhji tadividual who lays it down a

or woman
A writer has said that there are

fiefs we should not wish to outgrow
Mh re are sad memories we should
fdperih So it is with the grief and
ttte memory of tbe war of the rebel
fton the war that cost this nation so
much b od the war that was worth
all it ctst Out of that war artw the
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earths greatest republic a
that has set the standard of progress
and civilization far in the van t the
worlds march

And u hUe we are honoring the heroes
whose un has set let us not torget
the thiuaands who still survive Th
muster roll on the other side is ir
from t tinplete bit it is being fa
round out Each rroration day
grayfc ired men h marrh in the
place of honor in parade note the
ablwn of coinrao b have Joined
the gitat army aero the river since
last tiny marched A thty wonder
as th y walk with patheuv tIiwit i i

mart i oaring how many more will
be girt before the next Decomtiou j

day i

Let U i r thv v iiMaus w faosi ears
are not
do honor to tnem wnlle we may for all
of us krunv that the day is pot far dis
tant when they too will take their
Hares in sihtit un fume
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MATTHEW STANLEY Q4MY

STANLEY QUAY I

dead and his passing removes the
second of what may be regarded as thegreatest trio of politicians this country
has ever known The nrst was
Senator Haiuia N v Senator Platt of
Xf w York is the sole survivor Jn
many respects Quay was the most re-
markable of them alL Banna dom-
inated Ohio and in a large measure
national politic for a few tear only
Platt seems to hae been snelved at
last by an element that has been fight-
ing him fur years But Quay has held
Pennsylvania in the follow of his
for twenty years

once tad he stand ip per of
losing all Tie had after years
of pattHit crafty endeavor That was
in ISffO He was up for reelection t
the senate and the opposition well or-
ganized and bitter was giving him the
fight of his life One morBtngr he was
arrested charged with collusion with
the state treasurer in he misappropria-
tion of public funds It was shoWn et
the trial that followed that he had
used money from the state treasury in
speculation but the jury promptly ac-
quitted him
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The legislature that year failed to
elect a Uot ed states asnator
enemies prevented his election but he
was resourceful enough prevent the
election of any other candidate Then i

followed his appointment to the senate
by Governor Stone and the memorable
fight for recognition of his credentials
Only one vote the vote of his close
friend Senator Vest of Missouri kept i

Quay out of the senate after his legis
lature had refund to elect him At
the next session he was elected by a
tremendous majority

Senator Quay wao nearly 71 years ofages Mote than twothirds of his life
waa spent in POlitics fie was admit
ted to the barb 1854 and was elected
prothonotary of Beaver county Penn-
sylvania two years later at the age of
21 yean From that time on except
dnrfrff the civil war period when he

military aervice as a member of
the Tenth Pennsylvania reserves Sen-
ator Quay held office almost

up to the day of his death
He was at various times a member-

of the legislature secretary of the
commonwealth recorder of Philadel-
phia state treasurer member and

of the Republican national
United States Senator

Quays warmest admirer never sug
geatad tMt ho was in polities for the
oak of hia country He waa a poli-
tician for what be could get out of pol
Sties There ta nothing in his public
career to which hIs friends can point
with honest pride and his life story is
useful chiefly MeaDe it ia an illustra-
tion of the fact that men of Quays
turn of mind their entire
carver to polities sad die rich i
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HOW OWTS10ERS

COWARDLY BEAST so low so
ao Inn that lie did

not hesitate to kick an eye oat of a
prostrate antagonist has been freed
from the grip of the law in Missouri
because of hjs that a Qentih can
not receive see in Utah Justice
God aave Justice ia the last
UUag tbat aabtty former saloon-
keeper to loofcjy If Stansbury had
plain simple 3unties he would today
be confined t in the Utah
penitentiary

In an affidavit which he knew in hia
cowardly heart waa absolutely untrue
Staaabury m a habeas corpus proceed-
ing ifioUttttOd to prevent his return to
Utah on a requisition that had been
honored by the governor of Missouri
claimed that he wed be punished if
be was retttmed to this s ate retard
teos of his g jjt or innocence ba aoae-
bo Be declared that the
eonta vorjtiBcered by or under the
OABtroI of the Mormons and that their
prejudice aainst the Gentiles was K
great they would go to any length to
Injure them

A supposedly Intelligent court
this plea aa sufficient The same

court listened while Btanebnrye attor-
ney told a tale of how a Gentile had
been convicted of murder awl executed
in Utah because an old Mormon had

to have a revelation in which
his guilt waa disclosed Thi of course
to a reference to the Mortensen case
Mortenaen was not a Gentile the rev
elation testimony was brought out by
the defense on crossexamination and
the court instructed the jury specifical-
ly not to consider it

Farther Mcrtensen was tried before-
a Gentile judge he was convicted by a
jurf composed largely of Mormons
and be was defended by Mormon attor-neys His case on appeal went before-
a supreme court composed of three Gen
tile judges and was affirmed So much
for that case The other stories told
and allegations made rest upon a sim
ilarly insecure foundation of fact It
to surprising that any court in any
state should have tolerated such stuff
for a moment

The affair would be humorous if it
did not establish a sort of precedent
for action by courts of other states in

instituted against Utahs
This feature makes

the matter very serious indeed It is
the logical outcome of the lurid stories
that have been sent out of Utah during
the last few months stories which all
of us here at home know to be untrue
but which it would appear are be
lieved by credulous people elsewhere
We may add too that it la another of
the indirect benefits accruing from
the election of Reed Smoot to the sen-
ate of the United States
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Governor Wells is reported to have
reached tiie conHusion that he can
easily be ete iea U the aenate next
winter Bnt he is confronted with a
serious problem nevertheless He
luesnit know really how he can live
without a public office from Jan 1 to
hrh 4 That is the only thing that
tHIS pre nuci him from auauuncingj
that he will not be a candidate to
ceed himself I

A great uproar has been made in
sumo oirrlfs because of Edit r
V

Henry-
V sUiUuuRl tliit U Grower

Cleveland is nominated by the Demo-
crats at St Louis he will support him
Colonel Watterson probably said this
rnfn y as a forcible method of iU-
utiviiiig hi oitfmt f RjWvvtlt

Yesterdays sunshine following the
rain of the day before made mighty
FIT growing weather You cuuld al
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BREAKFAST

Broke Out in PIne
Nlghiwatchman Malloy ran across a

situation that impressed him much by
reason of its novelty the other atefev
In the small hours while he was amv
lag a rooming Louse he was
by a terrific crash followed
sound if faliine glsss c
window Mr Malioy quickly ran into
the house and to t e door of the room
He rapped with his night stick It re
quired a number of raps to get result

Hellai came in sleepy tonce frofll
the darkness within

Hello Whats the matter in there
Let rre inr-

Nuihiiias the matter in here was
the languid reply Go away I dont
want you in rere

in This s an officer talking
Oh very well

The door wee a tamed
on and the officer admitted He found
a very sleepy young man who yawned
prodigiously and inquired what was up

Who broke that window 4
manded Malloy

What window
Tha window back of you

The young man turned and took
of amazement spread over Us face
Every pane in the window was bro-
ken

Why good heavens I dont k ow
he finally stammered Ms allright when I went to bed toot

Of course it was It was brokenjust a minute afof Wo did it
I give t op Nobody cbtfld reach-

it from the outside Say with a
glance at a pair f sc rate he ha de

By George I did that myself I
must have bill a nightmare

And moreover says Malloy tfcat
was just what happened I would like
to know what kind of a me lad
had for supper he couldnt

Now what do you think of
that

Dyspepsia Taolets
The Srooot investigating committee

should get hold of Mr Sherman T
Stansbury late of Salt K it
wants some really hot stuff about con-
ditions in Utah

General Kuropatkin is surprised by
the Japanese strategy bljt this aston
isl rnent was no doubt part of his
original plan of campaign

Undergraduates wpnder what the
world is coming to when the throwing of cabbages on the stage is not
permitted

A sad feature of the affair Is that
dozens of good housewives will be
worried for months by the thought of
the short measurethey may have re-
ceived in tLs jtttst

If Us generate In the IteM only knewas much about tjie ettaatlon as thehigh officers quoted in Xvropean pa
pers the war would be in a few
minutes

coal company and the strikersappear to have widely divergent views
to what really constitutes indus

trial peace and tranquility
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The baseball teams success in Spo
kane will bring sorrow to the heartsof several people here who can see no
ROod in a borne Institution

One baa to keep close watch on
Santo Domingo to tell just which party
constitutes the insurgents at a givan
time

Questions For Candidates
To The Salt Lake Herald What ques

tions ought the peopl of Utah tocandidates for the next state legislatureregardless of party Shall we simply askthem whether they are for Jones
we ask them their position uponquflattens of vastly greater moment tothe future prosperity and well ofUtah such as these for instance

FtoUt If nominated and elected willyou use your best efforts to carry outthat provision of the constitution ofUtali Which you will tak a solemn oathto support obfy and defend section 15
hgislature shall pass

laws establishing reasonable maximumrates of charges fur the transportation
of and passengers etc oryou for the f a pass become fthired tool of the railroads the stateOur talk about establishing manufactUes in Utah is and will be the idlestkind of talk as long a the railroadaHf permitted to make the

on the transportation ofenal Utah manufacturer using 14 ancfK coal can compete with the great es1-
1tabliahed corporations of the middle west
who manufacture with 2 coal

Second Uill you vote and work t
legislation u carry out the constltutlonafprovision for the Initiative and referen
dum Every corporation which wishes toget special privileges from the legislature or municipal bodies at the expense
of the public every individual who wish-es to make his living by lobbying and
nicipal bodies will oppose such legisla
tion tooth and nail since it will be use
less to secure corrupt legislation wheth-er state or municipal by bribery whichcan be overthrown by the vote of thepeople under the referendum We pray
that we may not be led Into temptation
We should not only pray for this butwork for it and in no better way in tfeeffe
days when Mammon seems to be om
nipotent can we effect this than to take
from soulless corporations fur we know
that corporations have no souls all temp
tation to purchase legislation

you favor by all legitimate
means in your the enactment
a law making it a grave
punishable by fines and imprisonment
as well as deprivation of for any
public officer high or low in the state
of Utah who accepts a pass from any rail
road or electric line Why do these cor
porations give passes to public officers
They can have but one object vis to
obtain favors from the recipient At
whose expense are these favors obtained
The question needs no answer

CTVIS

A Substitute For Prayer
New York Tribune

The late Dr Otis Avery of Honesdate
Pa said be was the first American ere
to receive a dentists certificate-

Dr Avery was talking one afternoonto a reporter about the earlier mesalightened days of Hone dale
We had not then he said as muchreligious feeling as we have now I re-

member a nvival service very
attended that was held during a certainwinter The revivalist the peopM
would not come to him west out to
them and on the street corners he wovMt
halt and question them concerning theirreligious beliefs

1 havent seen you at our revival
he said to one very old bent man

11 What would I be doin there the
other asked

Dont you ever said the re
vlvalist

The old man shook his head
No be said I carry a rabbits

foot
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A Breakfast Food Tragedy
lKxcb iiigt

The household is run on Strctl
Hygienic lines and particularly so wit

to food a new
ing compound appears on the market It is
pounced upon by the Browns aitf they
live uoon It till the rfxt one cornea along
A little time ago Mrs Brown had to K

n ii visit which w rid last well into the
afternoon and therefore ruwn had teprepare own luncheon

got on very well this morning be
said whea they met in

made acrH i meal off that new c
rent of yours

I haven t any nw cereal she said
What cii1 you rat

Why yni loft on the kitchen
table

Mrs Brown sat down suddenly
Oh she walled youve eaten up my

window garden Those were seeds was

Hard Luck

Mamma For gootin
are you growliii

Tommy Why that
UaiTnnu But your

O her ant far it-

TTiniv I kf it

s sake
alx ut-

irkel I lost
e John gave you

>

Wh never h

jrr

going to punt

Li Jt
w

Tommy

1it if hclnt
1 d nuw

a

evening

ti

1rf Ltd5CE

hat

I lost

HUwSORJHjftTOTE PRESS
Jimmy Has Expectations

MerCur Miner
Jffnmie White expects to go on his

Tftrpey Cans the Town
t iriiae Xws

D P Tarpey of Salt Lake land agent
for the Southern Pacific gave our town
jj call Wednesday

Preparing let Aira and Hair
TicafieId Reaper

Orlando Hans w nt to Salt LakeSunday to learn the barbering trade andto take a course in musical instruction
Business Cbange in Bandolpb

Rich County News
chris has discontinued running

the milk wagon for Randolph
and Robert Mcixinuon is looking

after the milk on the south end for thepresent

Ltafforlonger dub Meets
x gun Journal

The club otherwise thecity council met in regular sea
aba Wednesday evening John A An-
derson petitioned for a reduction of 2
per day in the license for operating a
merrygoround and his request wasgraate

Telephone Etiquette
Richfield Reaper

There is much about eaves
dropping over the telephone lines Any
person caught at this will near from
somebody Telephone lines are private
property and no gentleman or lady

be guilty of such a breach of
honor

Oenttanta Lack Intoxication
American Fork Citizen

The Bingiiura excursion to the Apollo
Monday night brought one of the nicest
crowds we have had at any excursionparty A noticeable feature was the lack
ef intoxication among the gentlemen to
what there has been in the past There
were 18 came down on the special

Street Meetings
To the Salt Lake Herald

Missionaries believing honestly no
doubt in their particular needs attract
the attention of pedestrians almost nightly on the streets Opinions are freely ex-
pressed and an earnest effortently being made to disconnect the
from the chaff Bibles are opened and
held by the different contending parties
are plentifully comes
the war of words and noise takes theplace of quiet as the disputants endeavorto reconcile the scriptural contradictionsHot words east a halo about the proceedlags The participants with face dis
torted by agony of bitter feelings

love lotions and make a use of
words that express a doubt as to their

of the prince of peace wage

alum reigns Compromise is outlawed forevil seen to lurk in the bosom of the
church that the opponent gives his alle-
giance to The question is being well

out and nothing remains but the
survival of the fittest Truth be

benefited if the passion of men does not
blind their eyes to the worth of a logical
summing up if the devil of darkness doesnot make these meeting places a hunting

for
Christianity as practiced on these streetcorners may be defined as a of

dynamite It is highly explosive itsupheavals are widening more and more
that
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i denominations The good in man
is receiving a severe is war
to the death seemingly Is the Bible thecause of all trouble It would seem
80 Why this internal dissension Unite
for Hannibal The army of
free thought flaunts the banner of rea-
son without the walls and asks uncon
ditional surrender it asks for life for all
in and beyond the confines of a creed

On the intellectual sea there is room
for every sail Unite if you deem itnecessary against mental freedom

Truth is not afraid of the light of day
It is the clos friend of investigation
Every test applied to It only muscle
and sinew to its well being Let the light
shine so the genuine may parade itsling qualities the vendor worst

in the uncertain light To be the
successful salesman he must not make

the machinery of his advertising
bureau puts on a
and the best goods hold prominent posi-
tions Truth not face Cloth
of the night marauder for such would
hide many a charm and mankind would
be a loser held up in short Submit itto the Xray of demonstration so Its

may bf and do not
its value will diminish falsehood

haunts the byways All the ultimate ten
dencies of the moral and physical uni-
verse conspire to vindicate truth and dis-
credit fraud Assertions on fact
stead erect like honesty is in
the long run the best policy are rel-
ative Truth is th beginning of wis
dem Let it we nWf

The Submarine Mine
Chicago Tribune-

I accomplish Thats all i am the far-
thest removed from chivalry and theclos
est approach to humanity constructed
debwnanlzed force

I do not in defiant state like the
battleship I do not flaunt myself

the range of the enemys gun like
the cruiser I do not even slip squat
along the water line like torpedo

Ms place is in concealment twelve
feet down

True I have comrades below the sur-
face in the stillness The submarine boat
and the torpedo lruk ungeen with me
But the submarine boat has flesh and

Inhabitants It breathes It has
wives and children And the torpedo

Itg air chambers upon its
screws Its screws palpitate with Joy
It hurls itself mad against enemy
It retains a vestige and a semblance

nity
I lie dark still crewless I am released

from human guidance i scorn the senti-
ment of motion No stir of action no

of courage enhalea me with the
Warmth of human triumph or despair

At my head a little metal tube con-
taining sugar and chlorate of potash 0

and chlorate of potash what is
human courage after all but chemical
change transmuted cunningly through
nerve I scorn the scorn

upon chemical courage by the
sentimentalists who prate about fairopen fields of combat But that metal
tube with the sugar and chlorate of pot
ash inside it let me expound its beauties-
to further-

It conceals another tube a glass tube
filled with sulphuric acid An ignoble
liquid Not to be compared
warm blood on the rampart

of sentiment gives me an
in return

Almost Not quite With my metal
tubes with my andrte of potash and sulphuric acid I

await of or of feeling the
mil that ventures to cross

am struck My metal tube Is heatglass tube is broken Their contents
swirl around the wires of my battery Ani jg current courses me Ita piece of platinum The platinum
answers at white and paws the

1 to the fulminate of mercury by
Ob It is Inclosed

comes the event The fulminate
of mercury expands The men who built

said that it would expand to 0
volume And it doe this in 10instant The mass of gun cotton sur

ig it recoils before the blow ana
recoiling Ignites shoots

and it sinks brings a bet
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that ship belong o the men
dropped me or to the men who
searched for me with nets I do not
know I do not r I am Iron chlo-
rate of potash Klu r platinum steel
tmoar sun cuttou sulphuric acid and

mercury No flame leaps tip
on the altar of at my

No sacrifice no glory
from my accomplishments-

I am success without victory 1 am hu
I inanity construct d dehumanized force

Gave It a Trial
Chicago Tribune

have been fighting agate
Teausy

I Couldnt help It mamma That Sta
pieford hoy snuspd me

was no reason for fighting You
should hay r miml i that a soft

turruth iviy uitth and given
i

h re

ate
o

sprlnp
I

soft answer

who
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an-
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I hit him with a chunk o

Question of Method
Star

Kv r iv IK r Uii
man rurpuTa iiviie uiv JfciUiBiitii

toe courts thai they cant do as they
IBS-

I dont kntw about that answered
Senator Sorghum They are merely re
minded thy will hwve to find some

ii btm
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Crns gather spray of wiliowAnd from the bowersCome your fattest flowerAnd wreaths
Seexb out the aieepflg soldier

marbleTnjgMtiB 8 owu churchyardlonely barren ftii
Go where the sands of oceanills unheeding covers
Go where

Amidst the tropic flowers
offer as tributesTo who saved the nationWhen tMaaon uabli fcing

This burdened lald of ours
Rut who shall deck his comrmitsThat followed ShermanProm Atlanta t Savannah

marching to the seaHis wfc are lyingI Oeo ias y
In swaaaps of Carolina

f Beside ths wild Tybee
Or him who Heeins front the prison

unburied lies wh rc sways
pen

solemn
The pitying earth clasps him to earth

And oer his skull has trailed the cy

But sepulchred beneath th restlesswave
Far from the touch of lovewhose trust

Outlives mortality and peers beyond
the grave

We cannot scatter flowers oer those who
Where none save the AllSeeing Eye hasgazed

But know that when its dead the un
fathomed deep

Gives top shall be in honor
railed

Then keen blossoms ye for thorn
would strew

the fruitage and the riper grain
Give tears and flowers to those who rest

below
And fruits and love for tbosa who yet

remain
T would not rob the soldidr
Of the myrtle nor the roses
That ye streW where he r

Within his earthy bed
Rut friends his needy ci
That daily walk amor y
Re them th

while ye deck the d j

Then shall the soldiers tolrK
From distant realms
P rce with sers nhlc vision

Yon starry veil of blue
And our charity beholdin
Our care and livings
Know while our tins are servfajiSj

That still our hearts tmn
N ALBERT SHKRMAN

Salt Lake City lOOt

WiTii THE POETS
A2TD 01 ft Mi PI I 11

The Worlds
Puck

We fain walk abroad with spring
Impatient to begin it

Like other ones sweet aJM calls
Im ready if a minute

We fret and fuss and watA clock
The minutes larger

Spring dons a robe of tender greeu
A dash of faint perfuming

And when at last she corns to vs
So fair do we behold het

So radiant and beautiful
We have no heart to scold hr

The Old Familiar
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Thou soldier of the legion still
in

We annually weep for thee fOTftte our
fpolish tears

Thou curfew in the belfry of fatalsweep and swing
Ws annually ring thee UMOffc

maod d not to ring

Thou boy upon the deckyoure with us all today
While round you fast throus i sail and

shroud the wrtsaihinw mm makeway
Sir John Moores ghost grimly

where now no flags float
And not a single drftra is beardssot even-

a funeral note

O friends of old we greet yo re takeyou by the hand
You lead us back to meadow green in

boyhoods happy
Heaven that we may

though time is flat in
To hear you still till curfew rings out

our last good night

pCuropatkin at Troat
Chicago

Now the mighty has been
there almost a week

Out ther where the troops are
yet Japan has no leak

He has gathered up no cities the hol-
low of his hand

He baa scattered no Jap legless on the
rough Corean strandWhy mighty Kurqpatklh why this ter
rible delay

Why not go ahead and finish up the wholejab right away

When we heard was going when
he told us what eV

Was there any one who that the
hapless Japs were through

Was there any one who fancied that Ja-
pan would stilt there

Three day after with his
i Cor kicking

why this

New oneans TtmesDsmoerat
He who fights and runs

I Let vulgar warriors scout It
Will live to tell his frienOa some day

The dead cold facts abut lli

Puck
Young Mrs Hubbard
Went to the cupboard-

To get her pug dog Some de brie
But none found she there

Her husband he heart
Had eaten it all with his dinner you see

Pinafore Applied to the War
Chicago Journal

I was a served a term
As shipping clerk for a war news fins
1 and I scrubbed the

corse
tNT Q seat of warJt toned them down with sueb suceeMThat now a censor of the war newspress

As war sews clerk I made a hitBy cutting out ever wasT

That censorship of the press I weeWas only ship I tver seen

Over the Than
London TitBits

There was a youag girl in the choir
Whose voice rose heir and heir

Till it reached such a neigh
It was clear out of selght

And they found it next day in the spoir

The Glad Day Oqning
Philadelphia Press

That surly cry we hear uo more

The one org
Is

e country oer

Wlttfes Low Warks
Kansas City Star

Willie said fe minister
Now tell me If you tan

kind of marks on got at school
Lat week a little man

Welt uv m th boy replied
red but they wus few

The most uv them I got last week
Wus simply black an blue

Funerals fox the Health
From Reminiscences by Sir Archibald
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At a Liberal in a stranger who
had his seat in one of the mourn-
ing coaefee excited the cariosity of the
other three occupants on of whom at
last asked

Yell be a brither o r
Im no a brithfr thf p

Utc then vt t his ir-
Nw Im i t Mi
Then yell be at l st a rice o the

corp
that either To tell the truth lee

go been mysel and as my
ordered me some caPrSaiff ixirHsf I

wad Iff Iti ln i f wiy to
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SECTION TWO
t

I But They Is H al Art in Smoklnff a
Pipe Properly

Kansas City J ur U v

The man who knows how to smoke apipe and to do it sanely
nel 15 a rarity Thousands d-

sttnokc pip s a the way from the djuu
leen of the Irishman past theof the Dutchman to the bujld

and the church
which te smoked in pictures after

few men know the realart it is as truly as any
The nat in the

The statement is doUb lnminds of because only the ex
treme few know bow to smoke a
WK When do know but this iateach the others

A cl pipe is good for only one realgenuine yet tmust be BEOk d twice to get th one
isnt a or it

i takes one smoke to snake a clap pipe fit
j t iuKe and then one more to make itunfit Hence it requires two smttkn tomake the one of delight For the firsttime a clay pipe Is smoked it is out asbad as anything that can be r Bttfi ivedIt is raw to the tungue ranknew generally But thatone smoke you made it fit for aacnjjJne goos one and after van
smoktd It once do it again Thenheaven will open at once evesyou are cut navy in the bowl anddont know the art ofanyhow Then dash the pipe against astone for its life is done smokeit again It is worse than
wood

The art of through adainty one and it requires morn
execution than in its

with full leisure should a man asseke a1ipe The cigar to well for aquick smoke and the cigarette is an
abomination but a pipe properly andslowly and leisurely or
at on s f in
tacket and slippers is something worth-
while

Time is a k yoote of sucatssful pipesmoking And sootheristo do too much wheo
smoke that way Take it there
will be other days and it saves tobaccoDont cram to the top thebowl and expect to find It

Fill it till you reachwont be there
about an eighth of an inch from the top
ihrn tamp down and the feel tellsyou it is right and itslowly with lon deep inhalations Drawslowly and on

Never get a pipe hot Take in the
smoke gently carefully and exhale
it in the
up a pulL Deep long and linger-
ing breaths are what you want
bo In a hurry that gets things too hot
and tobacco In never betoo hot cool keep your pipe cool
keep your tobacco cool

once extinguibeo YOU apipe and yoto are an old smoker you
will be all the better it When von
have finished dont refill a pipe
Knock the ashes out gently and firmly
and lay it away to eool

As to the sort pipe to smoke that to
a matter of taste The

is the sweetest always
second smoke out of a bvt few will
reject a clay heeeuefi it is se ftoe thatsecond time A cob pipe WIll last 4long while and is cheap It Is

no that A biter Isroost popular or all pipes one offinest last for a
time if properly cared for wete
wood by the Germans K

is n ed but
as a substitute for

schaum is fine but a memehanm pipe
has to be cuddled more than does a famfirst
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Every man nag tothrough the meerschaum stage
every baby has to

during it a terror toa to all the rest of tile woe
A good meerschaum money apd

care when colored asome thing but the trouble to so rdoesnt This Is one efthings however that nil i
schaums-

If you must color a
a few points Never load the pipe

full else will burn top edgewhere it is thin Always Scrape out tHbowl this harms the taste butfor color and iou are engaged In a fesBr
some occupation a
made for the bowl so your fingers cej
not touch It Tour meerscnaum to

aristocrat pipes and may pet
be lovingly fondled as all men lovea must not be touched or teewax ia which 4t bas been hoSed rtU4 e
drawn the will not color prop
erly and evenly Always smoke very

and always cool tbe pbe
thoroughly before reloading TbMI yeu

yet was a nraers
colored to w perfect satisCac 7Your brier pipe perhaps she most
popular on eavtii because it wttt standmore abuse give better service is cheap-
er and more portable than all others wad
still it is a looker A oealled lobepipe can be bought for 25 bat an
expert It Pay more andget a better one Eschew the carved

are pitfalls They see
ily Oo in for everyday n e for
plain bulldog fashion or If you must
for the drop stem tfcough tills is apt to
put smoke in your eyes Get it either
polished or plain it will smoke
well It nearly full give It
even light and settle back in comfort
you have the prize of alt things

Never scrape the bowl f a brier if
can help it A crust forms in suck a pipe

the wood chars This soaks up the
nicotine and leaves you a plain sweet
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All right or
wood ar j1

sweet siii
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bile or T k
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water an i is
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in sio a amok Perdition
them

A last uiti Always a pipe wi
little hump in the center f the tx wi
light this Itt a good h ht but ha
all in middle
ktepe the edges cool makes the
better A jipe lighted i one
that is awful Dont smoke in the
tiM ashea in the itlier fellowr
And you the best hUt of the sin

smoke a pipe in u street ear
ever sweet it stay be t you it max
vile to the other chap And last i

dent smoke in a hurry take it at
take a cigarette

Billy Blakes Bad Break
New York Press

William Blake and his cousin J
Bradford are not J
lives in Albany Last week aha vi
the Blakes William
cousin but be undertook to meet tin
the station This is he 4M It
approached a young wiman in Wue
sat near the book stall and asked

Are you Miss
No said the young woman i

notI hope you will ex use me Wi
explained f am her to meet it
Bradford She is my ousln I have i

een her My sister Race the onu
in our family who knows her KHU
tended to meet her but ahc burned
face en th steam pip s this morning
doesnt tokftt to cofnt out of the h
so I had to come Sh told I w
know Jennie because he is So PI
She is the prettiest gill you ever
said Kate Just pick out the pm
strike Jennie Bo thats what I e I
hope not angry You tbaHy ire

know
The young woman blushed W iam

sighed
Im sorry he said I dont know

Whom to ask next doesnt
to be anybody else to this whole nhjot

watch that comes up to the HP
Uon I guess my cousin Jennie dijnt
come

A tall srtrt in brown sat beside the
in blue She got up and glared at Wi-
lliam

Yes she did said the In br wn
Oh Lord said William axe u
I am said the girl to brown

And of course nobo iy could t
girl to be friends with a man after that
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Back in the seventies when Dewey hart
command of a ship of the Hartford
type he was lying in the harbor off
Genoa Visitors were allowed on boar at
all times except Sunday morning when
inspection took place Sunday a Welt
known American millionaire steam i out
with a party of friends in his tivate
yacht and succeeded 411 on leek
where h was met by Captain Ivwey
who asked him to leave re-
monstrated and finally exasperatta by
the cool firmness of the officer he barst
outNo sir I wont leave I am an Ameri-
can citizen and have a perfect right on
this vessel I pay taxes I am
on my own property part of ibIs hip
belongs to me

Calmly Dewey opened his penknife
stooped down and split off a of
deck Handing it to the tpjxr d
American citizen he

Theres about what you own nd
the ladder nuw git

And Tie got

Was Enlightened
New York Times

Bishop Potter was pnes MmT tone Sun-
day in a small town to the

where h has a summer
When the services were over a tall gaunt
man with the air of a backwoodsman
earns up to bishop with outstretched
hand

Ive h erd y preach twice store this
he said an I like yer preachia I allus
1arn new ye I rid ten
miles tonight to hear y an Id a rid ten
more for as usual I heerd som bin
new tonight that I nev r knowed fore

Well Im glad of that said the
bishop shaking the outstretched Lund

And whaUwas It you learned tontgfet
Why bishop I Mind out fer the

fust test in my life that Sodom sad 5o-
morrah wusnt twins

Cincinnati CommercialTribune-
Diekey Pa what is a coavii ing

speaker
convincing speaker Dickey is

a man who knows enough to talking
before his audience gets the
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LAST OF THE SEASON
THURSDAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY NEXT

SATURDAY MATINEE

H

Of TEll MTJUCLB PLAY

THE PROUD PRINCE
apSMbt Huatlj 3CoOar JLnthor of IlNm XtBy-

Zntira Oampaay and Prod aHom Intact as Presented at Vow X-

coum His sbr Ifow York

Curtain Rises at 8 oclock Sharp
Prices 90e to f200 Sale Begins Tuesday at 9 a in

SALT PALACEDe-

coration Day May 3Hth
BICYCLE RACES 3iO IN CASH PRIZES

80 FAST ONES KNTjEJUBD NINE BIG EVEN i A
HalfroUe Match Race Hopper Coltett Motor exhibition Races be

gin promptly at 815 BAND in Attendant
VAUDBVlI4d Uf SALT PALAC THEATRE TwoSeason Tickets for the Thratya will be given away to the person

guessing the nearest numb f people who attend the theatre Monday evening May o Mark your envelope Guessing Contlst
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